A comparative study of the chemical reactivity of pyridoxamine, Ac-Phe-Lys and Ac-Cys with various glycating carbonyl compounds.
Pyridoxamine (PM) has long been known to inhibit protein glycation via various mechanisms of action. One such mechanism involves the scavenging of carbonyl compounds with glycating ability. Despite the abundant literature on this topic, few quantitative kinetic studies on the processes involved have been reported. In this work, we conducted a comparative kinetic study under physiological pH and temperature conditions of the reactions of PM, Ac-Phe-Lys and Ac-Cys with various glycating carbonyl compounds (viz. aldehydes, alpha-oxoaldehydes and ketones). The microscopic formation rate constants for Schiff bases of PM and various carbonyl compounds, k(1), are of the same order of magnitude as those for the Schiff bases of Ac-Phe-Lys. However, because PM exhibits a higher proportion of reactive form at physiological pH, its observed second-order rate constant is ca. five times greater than that for Ac-Phe-Lys. That could explain PM ability to compete with amino residues in protein glycation. On the other hand, the observed formation rate constant for thiohemiacetals is four orders of magnitude greater than the formation constants for the Schiff bases of PM, which excludes PM as a competitive inhibitor of Cys residues in protein glycation.